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P RO G R A M
Stewart Grant (1685-1759)
Jaï*

Gabriel Fauré (1638-1693)
Élégie, Op.24

(Josephine van Lier, cello)

Max Bruch (1561-1633)
Kol Nidrei, Op.47

(Josephine van Lier, cello)
-intermission-

Johannes Brahms (1685-1757)
Symphony No.4, Op.98

Allegro non troppo
Andante moderato
Allegro giocoso
Allegro energico e passionato
* Canadian composition

Program Notes
Program notes by David Hoyt
Program note Brahms: © D.T. Baker for the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra, used with permission
STEWART GRANT, JAÏ
Stewart Grant has had a long career across Canada as an oboist, English horn player, conductor, composer and teacher.
He presently resides in Montreal, but he spent some sixteen years in Alberta as conductor of the Lethbridge Symphony. In
1991, in celebration of thirty years of its existence, the orchestra commissioned a Symphonic Overture titled Jai from Mr.
Grant. The work is like a mini concerto for orchestra, with each section getting its moment in the sun as Mr. Grant wished
to show off his players. There are brass fanfares, jazzy string melodies, extended woodwind cantabiles and glockenspiel,
roto toms and timpany filling out the percussion. It is a happy romp through the orchestra.

GABRIEL FAURÉ, ÉLÉGIE
Gabriel Faure studied music in Paris as a boarder in
the then newly formed Ecole de Musique Classique et
Religieuse from the ages of 9 to 20. He became an
excellent organist, pianist and composer and held two
prestigious posts--organist at Eglise de la Madeleine and
director of the Paris Conservatoire, so influencing a whole
next generation of French musicians.
At the age of 35, Faure started to write a sonata for cello
and piano by composing the slow movement first. He
never finished the other movements and this work became
known as the Elegy. It was probably premiered at Saint-

Saens Soirees Musicales as Sain-Saens had been Faure’s
teacher. About three years later Faure orchestrated the
piano part. That premiere was played by Pablo Casals.
Although is has become accepted in modern psychology
to talk about the various stages of grief, composers have
always recognized this and the emotional variations in
works like this Elegy run the gamut from grief, passion,
resignation and so on. This has become one of Faure’s
most popular pieces and now exists and several
transcriptions for other instruments.

MAX BRUCH, KOL NIDREI
Max Bruch completed Kol Nidrei in Liverpool, England
in 1880; the same year that Faure published his Elegy. It
is based on two Jewish melodies. The first is a prayer
traditionally intoned by a cantor before the the service for
the Day of Atonement--the holiest holiday of the Jewish
religious year. The second is from an older collection
and is entitled “O Weep for Those that Wept on Babel’s
Shores.”
Max Bruch was a Protestant, but this was an era when

many composers took a strong interest in folk song
collection. In an era before it became politically incorrect
to practice “cultural appropriation” most composers
borrowed from other cultures. Mozart wrote a Turkish
Rondo, Beethoven set Scottish songs, Liszt used Gypsy
melodies, Brahms wrote Hungarian dances,Tschaikovsky
wrote Capriccio Italian and so on. This merely follows
in that tradition and Bruch himself wrote that he was not
trying to be authentically Jewish, but to respect that there is
truth in folksong which belongs to all.

JOHANNES BRAHMS, SYMPHONY NO. 4 IN E MINOR, OP.98 (B. HAMBURG, 1833 / D. VIENNA, 1897)
First performance: October 25, 1885 in Meinigen
“One slowly learns to feel, when working at it, that it
develops consistently, uncovering riches constantly and
becoming more and more magnificent.”
From a letter to Brahms by his friend Theodor Billroth
It is indeed unfortunate that Brahms’ First Symphony was
quickly labeled “Beethoven’s Tenth,” not only because
it was an unfair anchor to attach to the work, but also
because Brahms’ final symphony actually bears more of a
Beethovenian stamp than the first.
It is a serious work, “austere” to some, which Brahms
explained metaphorically, by describing the place where
he had written most of it, Mürzzuschlag Styria, as a place
where, “the cherries do not become ripe and sweet.” In
his three earlier symphonies, Brahms’s middle movements
proceed as a series of episodes. In this one, as in
Beethoven’s symphonies, they are more cohesive and tied
to each other. As well, for the first time in his symphonic
output, Brahms writes a proper “Scherzo” third movement,
true to the original Italian meaning of the word – a “joke,”
like Beethoven put into all his symphonies save the First.
Also, just as Beethoven concluded his “Eroica” Symphony
with a set of variations, so Brahms ends this symphony with
a Passacaglia – a work in which a “ground” (a repeated
melody which runs “under” the rest of the work) serves as
a framework upon which variations are built.
The symphony was greeted warmly at its first few
performances outside Vienna, Brahms’ home. In Vienna,
however, its first performance received a muted welcome.

Audiences were perhaps puzzled by its sobriety, its
precision, and Brahms wondered if the lauds the work
received elsewhere were more for him than for his
symphony.
The opening movement’s principal theme is a succession of
thirds which rise and fall almost mathematically, although
it is imbued with a sense of drama, even mystery. Eduard
Hanslick, the noted Viennese critic who lavished praise
on much of Brahms’ music, said that listening to the
opening movement was like being beaten up by two very
intelligent people. The two middle movements lift much
of the weight of this drama; the second movement is an
Andante moderato ushered in by a solo horn call, leading
to music of gentle dignity, building to a section of confident
nobility before ebbing back to the mood with which it
opened. The third movement is the playful and buoyant
Scherzo, sounding almost like a finale in its celebration.
“It allows much of the work…to be resolved before the last
extraordinary movement begins,” writes conductor Roger
Norrington.
And Brahms, that great guardian of tradition, a great
admirer of the baroque (and especially Handel), uses the
baroque form of the Passacaglia, deliberately built on the
model of the famous Bach Chaconne with – mathematically
once again – 30 eight-bar variations. Quoting Norrington
once again, “If we must live with tragedy, it seems to say,
we can at least defy it, shape it, overcome it with sheer
mastery and an affirmative use of the musical tradition.”

David Hoyt - Conductor / Artistic Director
David Hoyt graduated from the University of Alberta with a degree in
musicology. While still a student he joined the Edmonton Symphony
horn section becoming Principal Horn in 1975. He also played horn
with the Canadian Opera Company, Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Hamilton
Philharmonic and the Chuck Mangione Band. He played Principal
Horn for the Toronto Symphony and performed in Carnegie Hall with
l’Orchestre Symphonique de Montreal.
David Hoyt began conducting professionally in 1982, becoming
assistant conductor of the Edmonton Symphony in 1985 and of the
Canadian Opera Company in 1991. He has been guest conductor for
the Atlantic Symphony, Orchestra London, the Winnipeg Symphony, the
Saskatoon Orchestra, the Regina Symphony, the Calgary Philharmonic,
the Edmonton Opera Company, the Alberta Baroque Ensemble,
the Okanagan Symphony, the Vancouver Island Orchestra and the
Vancouver Symphony.
David Hoyt had a long-standing relationship with the Banff Centre working there yearly since 1972. He taught for ten
years at the University of Alberta, and has taught across the country at Festival Five Hundred (St. John’s), The Scotia
Festival (Halifax), Domaine Forget (Quebec), Les Concerts Bell (Montreal), International Music Camp (Toronto), Festival
of the Sound (Parry Sound), MusiCamrose (Alberta) and Courtney Music Festival (British Columbia).
David Hoyt resigned from the ESO in 2004 and presently conducts two ensembles: The Mill Creek Colliery Band and
Orchestra Borealis. For the last twenty years he has been artistic director of the Shean Competition for Piano and
Strings He is married to pianist Janet Scott-Hoyt and they have two daughters, both musicians.

Josephine van Lier - cello
A versatile musician and educator, Josephine van Lier is equally at
ease on a baroque cello, a 5 string violoncello piccolo, a 7 string bass
viola da gamba, or a tenor or treble gamba as on their contemporary
counterparts, using instruments and bows whose designs, construction
and material span over 400 years in origin; from the gut strings of
her baroque cellos and gambas to her 1870 cello and the space-age
material of her carbon-fibre cello. She therefore covers a wide variety of
repertoire utilizing the endless possibilities that this range of instruments,
string set-ups and bows allow her.
Josephine has garnered much world-wide critical acclaim for her 4-disc
recording of the Bach cello suites in leading publications around the
world, such as Strad Magazine, Oxfort Early Music and including an “Editor’s Choice”, five-star rating from London’s
“Early Music Today”.
Founding member, president and artistic director of Early Music Alberta, Josephine van Lier is a strong advocate for the
historically informed performance practice of early music.
A passionate and very active performer, soloist and chamber musician, Josephine is always looking for challenging and
exciting projects. She performs throughout North America, Asia and Europe.
She is much sought after across North America for adjudicating festivals, teaching masterclasses, holding lectures and
for directing workshops on historically informed performance practice.
Josephine van Lier is the founder and artistic director/conductor of La Folia, Edmonton’s baroque string ensemble
specialized in the historically informed performance of little known music of the Renaissance and baroque.
Josephine thoroughly enjoys teaching cello, baroque cello, viola da gamba, cello ensemble and viola da gamba
consort out of her private studio. Her students are enthusiastic and active members of Edmonton’s rich music scene.
She is recipient of the “Celebration of Women in the Arts Award” from the Edmonton Arts Council.
www.josephinevanlier.com

President’s Message
Dear friends, colleagues, and audience members,
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Orchestra Borealis Society, I wish to warmly welcome you to our inaugural concert. I
have no doubt that you will witness some amazing musical moments today, as our orchestra members and our Board of Directors
have been working tirelessly to prepare for this concert, and for our first season, as an independent, volunteer orchestra.
The joyous fanfares in Canadian composer Stewart Grant’s Jaï, the elegant pathos of Fauré’s Élégie, the solemnity and rhapsodic
stylings of Bruch’s Kol Nidrei, and the powerful, organic processes in Brahm’s melancholic Fourth Symphony provide a stunning
musical tapestry which weaves us, the players, and you, the audience, together.
Orchestra Borealis has a vision of pursuing the unique communicative experience that making music brings - to share and delight
in the beauty and expressiveness of some of the finest, richest orchestral music. We are incredibly fortunate to live, work, and play
in a city that supports and values the arts so wholeheartedly — and so, most of all, I wish to thank you, the audience, for sharing
this experience with us today.
With warmest welcome and great thanks,
Alyssa Miller, M.Mus.
Principal Oboe, Orchestra Borealis
President, Orchestra Borealis Society

Orchestra Borealis
A volunteer orchestra comprised of talented, passionate
musicians, Orchestra Borealis rehearses once a week
from September through April of each year to perform
three captivating concerts. Our repertoire spans Classical,
Romantic and contemporary orchestral masterworks,
including lesser-known and Canadian contemporary
composers.
Our orchestra has evolved from a community ensemble
with nearly three decades of experience under the

direction and guidance of well known music directors. As
an independent orchestra, we will continue to pursue the
unique communicative experience that music provides,
not just with each other but also with our listeners —
building a musical community of people who share their
love of orchestral music.
We are musicians, artists, educators, health care and
business professionals, and so much more.
Let us share our musical stories with you.

FIRST VIOLINS
Valerie Sim*CONCERT MASTER
Kimberly Bertsch**
Dan Barer
Aliona Denysenko
Vivianne Favreau Sparrow
Bruce Pinkney
Sylvia Taylor
Eugene Yip
SECOND VIOLINS
Ken Heise*
Carol Sperling**
Laura Grantham
Veronica Hnenny
Laverne Boswell
Fiona Robinson
Salvador Ibarra
Courtney Parker
VIOLAS
Mark Jackson*

FLUTES
Liane Gayler*
Sarah Wu
Jessica Rogers
OBOES
Alyssa Miller*
Stephanie Wong
CLARINETS
Darren Sahl*
Shelley Benson
BASSOONS
Robin Taylor*
Barry Dalgliesh
HORNS
Margaret Fisher*
Lorna Misselbrook
Ross McLean
Anne Ridgway

Ian Carruthers**
Allan de Caen
Ken Hall
Hsing Jou
CELLOS
Adrian Rys*
Mindy Lamont**
Victoria Clarke
Elizabeth Lozowski
Lauren Mercier
Gill Poulter
Kethra Stewart
Sharon Toronchuk
Erik Visser
DOUBLE BASSES
Rich Stenson*
Doug Hafso**
John Brine
James Mallet
Josephine van Lier

TRUMPETS
John Thomson*
Adam Franzke
TROMBONES
Kaleen Clark*
John Benzies
Ormond Jones
TUBA
Bob Sadler*
TIMPANI/PURCUSSIONS
Keith Erb*
Rodger Weir
HARP
Jacquie McNulty
* Section Leader
** Associate Section Leader

Orchestra Borealis is grateful for the support of the Glass Monkey Gastropub

PJ Tan & Son

Eric

PJ has now been joined by his son
and they aim to
serve Edmonton's string players for at least another 20 years.
The services we offer are:
• Sales of instruments

violin, viola & cello for beginners through to advanced players

• Repairs and restorations
• Accessories and strings
• Instrument rentals
• Appraisals

We hope to serve you soon

3346 Parsons Road, Edmonton, AB
(780) 438-4310
www.pjtanviolinshop.com

Proud season sponsor of

Snyder & Associates provides high quality,
results-oriented legal services. Our lawyers take
pride in assisting our clients in finding effective
solutions for their legal concerns.

#2500 Sun Life Place
10123 – 99 Street
Edmonton, AB T5J 3H1
780-426-4133
www.snyder.ca

